Pet Memorial Card Program - HONOR YOUR CLIENT, HONOR THEIR PET
Remembering a client through the grieving process is vital to your continued relations
with that client. The MVMF has given considerable thought to helping you deal with client
grief and has developed the Pet Memorial Gift Program to help you handle this challenge.
Share Their Grief—Win Their Heart
The Pet Memorial Card Program works to benefit your practice while remembering your clients in their time
of grief. The benefits to you include:
● Helps you deal with the difficulty of client grief
● Serves to strengthen the bond you have with the client, making them a client for life.
Testimonials:
“It is with much humility that I try and capture with words how very special the MVMF Pet Memorial card was for me to
receive. My beloved 4-legged companion, 'Bella' was diagnosed with lymphoma and after 6 months of treatment, her final
day had come. With a heavy heart, our special connection ended. The timeliness and sincere thoughtfulness of this
memorial from two dear friends could not have meant more to me at this very difficult time. The card and donation helped
me focus on Bella's unconditional love and all my treasured memories of her. For this, I will be forever grateful and
comforted.” Karen Miller

What benefit does your gift provide to the Foundation?
The Pet Memorial Gift Program helps fund all of the Foundation’s efforts, including underwriting the cost of continuing
education, educating the public about veterinary medicine. Veterinarian students also benefit from scholarships sponsored by
the Foundation.

How does the Pet Memorial Card Program work?
Simply purchase and have on hand Memorial Cards or inserts to put inside existing cards. There is a message indicating your
show of concern for their loss and that a donation to the MVMF was made in honor of their pet. Sign the card and send to
your client. Anyone who has lost a family member, loved one, or beloved pet may find a memorial gift to be a comforting
gesture.

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
MVMF Pet Memorial Cards For Sale
(Includes blank envelopes and shipping)
Member $
1.
2.
3.
4.

25 Memorial Cards
50 Memorial Cards
25 MVMF Sympathy inserts
50 MVMF Sympathy inserts
(to place in your own cards)

$250
$450
$200
$400

Non-Member $
$300
$500
$250
$450

Quantity

Total Cost

_______
_______
_______
_______

_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________

TOTAL ORDER = $____________
Email______________________________________

Phone
Payment Enclosed Check #_____________
MC
VISA
DISCOVER
AMEX

Please send an Online Payment Invoice

CARD#:___________________________________ EXP________ CVV ______
Clinic____________________________________________Name______________________________________
ADDRESS:____________________________________________________________________________________
DATE ORDERED:___________ DATE SENT:____________
Mail your order w/ credit card info or check to:
MVMF, 101 Bridgepoint Way., Suite 100, South St. Paul, MN 55075 or call (651) 645-7533

